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Bea was qui~k on the uptake. "When I ' m with my mother, 
I always walt for her to pour." Of course she didn ' t 
say that mother usually served tea in a tall glass for 
Bea's father who, like my grandfather, sipped it 
through a sugar cube he held between his teeth. 
Actually, I don't know about Bea's father, but my 
grandfather didn't have to worry about the effect of 
sugar on his teeth - they weren't his. 

Finally, let me round up this meandering potpourri 
with a last recollection. A couple of years before I 
returned to the University of Cincinnati in 1977, Dick 
Sellers, who was one of the top officers of Johnson and 
Johnson, asked me to have lunch with him. We had met 
on several civic committees and at the end of a lunch 
in one of J and J's private dining rooms, he said, "You 
know John HeIdrich is leaving our Vice Presidency for 
community Relations to become President of New 
Brunswick Tomorrow. Why don't you come over here and 
try your hand at his job? I don't know what you do 
there at Rutgers across the street, but it can't be all 
that different from the job here and I'm certain your 
compensation would be about three times as much." To 
this day I don't know whether he was being serious, but 
I thought for about ten seconds, then replied, "Thanks, 
Dick, but I really don't want to make bandaids." 

He smiled. I think he understood. 

INSIGHT 

April 9 , 2001 Frederick J. McGavran 

Insight is essential for successful psychotherapy. 
There is no greater catharsis t han shared insight; 
conversely there is nothing more frustrating than to 
have one's carefully considered conclusions rejected by 
some insensitive or dull witted patient or colleague . 
Like every other therapist, I have suffered such 
rejections. My contribution has been to eliminate the 
stressor instead of sharing the pain. 
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When I was a residen ps . tla~ry, a__ ew 
analysts had to undergo ps a.a:ys~s - :ear the 
process and themselves. For .. .:: :'!:"s:. ad'.re r. re into 
the subconscious, I se lecte' ::a~.-e::; ~ a:.:::::-.a:::., .-1. D., as a 
guide and mentor. Dr. Ka La:: ::a'"' a,-~-..!a_::'.· ' eard Freud 
lecture in Vienna, and was rega!:"~ej C: 5:' ' -e n sand 
colleagues alike as the mode ps:·c::""a::a::.. s. He 
sported a wispy gray beard, smo~e~ a p~pe , and had a 
habit of dozing off during sess~e~s :.::a:. :asted onge r 
than twenty minutes. Best of a:::' , ::e ~ever cook note s. 

"Your earliest memory, ed , "!:" :::i.e .~ . prefer 
Theodore?" he began pleasantl e~~:.:.g~ , :.a .. .:.. .. g he 
tobacco in his bowl. 

"Grandma always cal led .e ':'ecidy , = !:"e~L':'ed, lying 
back to tell how my firs eplp a~. c :.:.!:"!:"ea a a Sunday 
dinner on grandmother 's terra e :.::a:. g:o!:"~ 5 fa the 
Second World War ended. 

Little legs dangling fr n ~~e c=a~r , : was sitting 
beside my mother, trying t a~e =::e _~~a ea. s 
disappear. Most adult s ha e : !:"g :.:.e~ ~ w appalling a 
lima bean is to a chi ld: , with the same 
internal structure as a grass~opper. I was dropping 
them one at a time onto the .a e!:"s , ' ping the cat 
would be interested, whe n :e:= ~!:"a d a's cold, hard 
hand on my shoulder. 

"Eat your lima beans !" s he e a ded. 
to draw rats?" 

"Do you want 

Before I could answer "yes, " s e s oveled still 
more of the pallid green legu es n 0 y plate and sat 
down across the table to watch e die. This time I 
adopted a more subtle strategy. W i e she was 
distracted by mother's tale of addy's _atest outrage, 
I slipped first one, then two Ii a bea s up each of my 
nostrils. To my horror, the pi e y p ate did not 
diminish . 1 was placing one in y ett ear, the slde 
away from Grandma, when the move e. t ca ght her eye . 

"It's a sin to waste food !" she cried, slapping my 
hand. Then she uttered the most err 'b e words a child 
can hear. "What's that in your nose?" 
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"Nodding, Gwanny, II I replied, discovering how 
difficult it is to speak persuasively with foreign 
objects in the nostrils. 

"Just like his father!" she exclaimed, yanking me 
away from the table to her upstairs bathroom, where she 
extracted the offenders with a rusty pair of tweezers. 

"No ice cream for you, young man!" she snapped. 
"If anything had caught in you throat, you would have 
suffocated!" 

I was not sure what suffocation meant, but 
apparently something awful happened to people with 
foreign objects in their nose and throat. So while 
assorted aunts, cousins and the only uncle still on 
speaking terms with one of Grandma's d~ughters gobbled 
ice cream on the veranda, I lay alone ln the guestroom, 
reflecting on my experience. Was it just anothe~ 
example of adult bullying, or did Grandma's warnlng 
contain the secret of my redemption? 

Today an e-mail to Ann Landers would procure 
speedy release, but Dr. Spock had not yet published, 
and the children of the nation still suffered 
unspeakable torments. As I twisted in anguish, I 
suddenly felt that wonderful sensation of excitement 
and relief that rewards successful problem solvers. 
Freedom was mine, if I only dared seize it. I waited 
until naptime, when the children retired to recover 
from the morning's excitement and the adults to sleep 
off several bottles of Sancerre. Then I crept out to 
apply my lunch time learning. 

Sneaking downstairs, I grabbed a handful of left 
over lima beans from the grownups' plates and a plumb 
from Grandma's untouched fruit bowl. Then I scampered 
back upstairs and slipped silently to her door. Sure 
enough, from inside came the rich, rhythmic snores of a 
woman at peace with her family and herself. I turned 
the handle and slipped inside. 

To this day, lavender reminds me of old ladies. I 
hadn't realized how much of it she used until I stood 
on tipLoes beside her bed, just before sticking a lima 
bean up each of her nostrils. She sat up quickly I 
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, ...,
- ... 1.- her ope barely had time to plunge ' e 

mouth. Then I s tepped bac, C 

year - old's coordinat ion ' ds 
see ~ w ",.-e: a seventy -

''':'? '..:..-:oer scress. 

I d on't know what bo~ herec ~er ::: re ; ~er ' i emma 
or the strange ly detach e d chree :ear c:'d '.,;a - ' ing he r 
try to cope. She lurched ' c ~~e ba~~~. f r he 
tweezers, apparently convi ceo ~~ .as ~~_e :' ess to 
r e move the plumb. That was a r~~~~a: =_s - ake. After 
her eyes starte d to water , t ere .as rea_~ n ope . I 
was n e arly back to my r oom whe~ a ~~~7.p , '~ the h a ll 
signale d the end. Thi s wa s - ' ,e :. ~rs~ ~ ~;::e e of my 
insights was clinical ly c o :' · ~ed. 

With an ambulance and -w rea_ _ _l e . en to 
enliven the party , t he afte~,oo~ ~assec ~..:.~c~ _y enough. 
I was a little exaspera ed ':-~ ;::~~~er :. r bi rei gout 
that Grandma didn' t e ve ' ke p_~~s, _ears _a er, 
after learning that pol'ce rare y :~s~e~ co: s erical 
bystande r s and pat hologis s '..:.s:..a~~:. . .: ::eg~e - c e 
nostrils, I regretted arr~::~ ~~e ~ as~ wich 
nee dl e ss worry. Before deparc~::g , ~ aunts 
cleaned out the re f rigera r a::Q ~ ~~c e s ' pped the 
last bottles of wine int c ets . 

"It sounds as if yo .a'-e 5-,:::e 
with your grandmother, Te' , r_e 
Dr. Kaufman said in a to e ~~a- ~ 
of my inner child. 

nresolved i ssues 
, if you prefer, " 
' ed s ome criticism 

I had fo r gott e n he was e~e. c ere , Years l a t er , 
r ealized t hat was the mark 0= c.e ascer the rapist . 
had not e ven lit his p ipe. 

I 
He 

"To the contrary, " rep_ ~ed reassuringly. 
c losure t o ou r r e l at i on s ip years ago,II 

II I put 

III don't know how muc . _ar 
this,ll he said so low he co 
himself. 

er we should go with 
ave been t a lking t o 

I rose slowly from the co ch, a little 
disappointed he had not com e ced on such remarkable 
prescience in one s o y oung. T en again, only ~he very 
young can enter that s pace wit 0 t words that ~s 
perfect empathy. To my ear there had been an e c h o of 
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Vi rg i n i a Woolf in the r etelling. It wasn't until our 
s e c ond s e ss ion that I realized he thought I had been 
put t i ng him on . 

At grand rounds the next week, he gave a memorable 
l ectur e o n " s plit ting", a dynamic that occurs when the 
pat ient turns the treatment team against one another . 

" I really enjoy group therapy, Miss Norton, but 
t he doctor has not been helpful, II a manipulative 
pat i ent ma y complain to the therapist. 

"Doctor , y ou had me on the road to recovery, but 
Miss Nor t o n ' s g r oup sessions are undermining all our 
progre ss, " t h e patient then says to the doctor. 

At s ome deep level, Dr. Kaufman apparently 
regarde d sp l itting as a metaphor for the residency 
exper i ence . I commented that it sounded like fifteen
year - old g i r l s planning a slumber party and was 
probably about as meaningful . He looked at me a long 
time without r esponding. 

"This i s a very serious unde rtaking, Te ddy," he 
began our ne xt session, watching me settle into the 
couch . This t ime he lit his pipe. "Maybe we should 
t alk about your relationship with your parents." 

I was a b it taken aback by the question. Freedom 
to b e yourse lf i s the ultimate goal of therapy. 
Parents are a necessary means to enter this world and 
an unpleasant d i version until escaped or neutralized . 
Neve r the l ess, I was there to learn, so I shared some of 
my i n sights into my parents' r elationship. 

I did not meet my father until he suddenly 
appeared the afternoon grandma's will was probated. 
Had I ~ealized then how hope of an inheritance might 
r e conclle,the combatants in the worst marriage, I might 
hav e consldered other alternative s for Grandma Now 
instead of the pleasant tones of Gene Autry or'The ' 
Shadow on the radio after dinner, I heard the clank of 
beer bottles and happy speculations about how much of 
Grandpa's fortune survived Grandma and the War. When 
the unpleasant truth turned out to be only e nough to 
pay the lawyer s, their ma rri age soured again. 
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During her more luc · - :'::::.e::-.-o.::..s , ;:: .... -: a~:::-..:.sed 
daddy of marrying he r a d : a::.~e=:=9 ;::e ::. ~ ~~::.a ::: a 
draft deferment. Why e se ~a6 ~e ~:sa~?eare~ ::' 8 

California as soon as his _a~e ~as ~:~e~ _== =~e 
conscript list, leaving her a::.. .... ::e ::.::::: :::::::::::--e . -:.::. :: 
rationing and with me ? I :;::=o.::::::.:::::e ::. ..2.."":- , a··~:' :l 

parents never to argue in fr ::- ~~ ::.::e :.= :::::~:d=e~, 

because of the trauma t hat a.' =es:::'::. . _:::iee:::i , -
learned so much about t he a=--; ::i=::.=::. ==:::::- ::.::e::: a 
when the Korean War broke out , _ =e:::: _~ze:::::~. 
opportuni ty to restore peacc t: c::= =--- _..... -:-::.:.s was 

the second time my insight was ·;o. :,:.::a::.=::. ::::~- s:.:.:::::::ess. 

"We were 
parents, " Dr. 
parents. " 

talking about 
Kaufman inter e =.e:::. .. 

~~ ~ ... 
----_ I r 

t.:.r 

"Everyone always said s o·...:...:-.::.e::: -:.:.s::. :' ::~e - ::.r:er ," 
I said to calm him. 

He relaxed immediately , ::. ~ :. ~~~~ __ . ~=e =e::.~~:.~g 
to a more traditional recovery c = e~::.· =:..=::.:.es :::.~:::ent:s 

in the manner of John Updike 0::::' ~=::==s = =~e : ::g 
Island school. It is very i po=::.a::::. ::.~= ==-e ~o.::.:.e -
think that he is in cont ra 

As North Koreans s war-p = =:··e~ ::.~::. =~=sa.: e:: 
peninsula, the Selective Se!'.·:. ::::e '::'s=e- ..... =:<e:::i er 
time to restore our deple ted a=-e~ =:::::=::::2S. ~::e sa. e 
week that mommy received t e :..:.:-;...;:;:;::. ::e"5 -' 
Grandma's estate, I called t:~e ~a=::. =Ca~~ . :. ~e~::.~=ied 
myself as my mother and t old. :::::e- =.a.::::,::::,:' • -as :::o:::.e. ~'1hen 

I called school pretending ~e ;::~ ==== ::' 0 ex~::se 
myself from some unneces sary :~::::=:. :::::= ==e o.:.:.=~ r ' -ies 
were much more suspic ious. ~a6::::!" s :i=a:= ;.. arci , 
however, was so happy t o ha'.-e a·.· .... _:..::.::.ee= ::.~a::.::. e y 
not only accepted the t ip , b~ ::. aq=ee6::. se::a .. :.s pay 
home, too. I will always re:::e~~e= ::.::.e ~a: ::.::e p lice 
shoved him onto the bus to ? r::. ~-~x. ~e ~as se a e 
man in the ranks, Du t his ser.·::' c e :::e a.:::: _ :::~ h this 
family. 

"This really happened, 
interrupted my reverie . 

r. !<a f an 
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"I handled it well , didn't I?" I countered, using 
the best psy c hoana l yti c technique. 

He d i d not r e spond directly. The following we e k, 
his l ec t ure revea l ed a new direction in his thinking. 
There were some intransigent cases of paranoid 
schizophre n i a, he admitted, which may well benefit from 
medication. This was the psychoanalytic equivalent of 
an astronomer conceding that the sun orbited the earth. 
At our next s e ssions he actually introduced this as a 
therapeut ic p ossibility for me. 

"Do you have more about your parents?" he asked 
softly , but his c lenched hands and strained features 
betrayed h i s anxiety. If only he had realized that he, 
not I, needed the medication, our relationship may not 
have ended i n a treatment failure. 

"I remember those next few years as a very happy 
time," I sa i d brightly, hoping to divert him from a 
crisis in his professional life. 

Cuddling with mommy beside the fire as she read 
Mickey Sp i lane mysteries and ate chocolates, it was 
easy t o forget poor daddy, pursue d by howling, trumpet 
blowing Ch i nese over icy mountains on the far side of 
the world. We did not realize that the allotment 
checks wou l d only last as long as daddy. Our joy was 
i nterrupt e d by a visit from an Army officer, bringing 
sad tidings that daddy had disappeared somewhere north 
of Seoul. 

In those dark days "missing, presumed dead" meant 
that the checks stopped and we would have to wait to 
coll e ct the miserly G.I. insurance until the Army 
declared him officially dead. For mother, that was the 
ultimate insult. While Eisenhower promised to go to 
Korea to win the 1952 election, she took a bus to a 
downtown department store and found a job behind the 
perfume counter. Here she practiced the art of 
spraying low quality cologne on her wrist to lure 
customers to the cash register (and beyond). Evenings 
when her customers did not follow her home, she locked 
herself in her room, claiming to be working on some 
secret fragrance that would waft us to glamour and 
riches. By morning the ing redi ents had always 
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melancholy associat ions. = ~~~ ~~~ es::~a=ge=e~c 
this moment. 

from 

. . 
Her descent into co e!:" e ' :is ~e_:.e'.'e~ '- :' .. e ews 

that daddy was indeed dead , a=~ :'2: :'~S~a2 e eeds 
were hers. She celebrate ' 0:' :-~=::2::3.s:.::s::: a :..:se 952 
Studebaker, the last "can' e.e::"::" --:::e::'" '::e:!"e :: .. e hood 
looked like the trunk, a d bys::a::::'e~s ::e'.'e~ cew 
whether it was going forwa rd ~:.:: ~e'.'e~se . ~~ .. er 
enjoyed projecting an ambi a :" e::= :.-=~e . 

I was just becoming se~S~=~7e == ==e s~bes ~ my 
schoolmates about our car , ... ·:::e= · ... e :-.3.::: a..::. :..:.::p::"easant 
resurrection experience. =-_ .... :i:..~ =::e =:*'1; 
President go to Korea , e .~~i~=e= a =~~-e a=~ a 
prisoner exchange. Whe - ~e ~~. ~ :::.::e~ appeared 
again to announce t hat 'add~- · .. -as ::::.e:.::~ =e:-a::=:'a::ed , we 
reacted as if he had br 9:::: ::e" s - : :::"':'s "';ea::::. r 
mother was hysterical a t e.r..e ::=c:.:.:;=:: ::::: =e:-aY::':lg e. ' .e 
insurance until the of fi ce~ ex::;:"a:.::e::: :.:: .. :..: :" 0 be 
deducted from daddy's back ~~! . =--e~a:.e:" - s rm ' sed 
that our reunion would noc. s:::: s--::::=_:- . ~e' ad always 
hat e d Studebakers. 

This time I dec ided ~ =e~'::a=e :.~e sess ' on with 
Dr. Kaufman early. 

"Are you finding this ~a:.::= :.:. ::" ? · = a s ke . 

He was staring a t t e . ' :'::::::::: '.' , as :.: searc ~ . g for 
meaning in the closed ve e~~a~ ~:~=~s . 

"We'll talk again, " was a::"::" ::e c:::::.:.::"o :::3.1 a e . 

I am not criticiz ing ~se :::: : ::~a= p~ase:: end an 
unpleasant encounter. c~:.:.::~e a :.~e~apeuc 
relationship, however, we a.-:a:":' s:.s =-~s:: rea:: :'rm he 
patient. 

"I'm looking f orward ex:p ::" ::::~ :. ~g ::1::.s 
next week," I said in my s:: ::~pe:~:" :. ::e. 

ie. · yo 

Next week, however , _ g_ :.~se~ ~:.= c~~:'r.g away 
from me to look at the do r as = se::::::"ed :... ?erhaps, 
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having lived through the forties and fifties, he found 
it difficult to revisit them . I tried to be gentler. 

Two years in a Chinese prisoner of war camp he had 
done nothing for daddy's nerves or his craving for 
alcohol. Whether from the cold or withdrawal, he shook 
so badly when he got off the bus that mother had to 
help him to the car, while I dragged his duffel bag 
after them. It made loud clanking sounds, as if there 
were more bottles than clothes inside. They were a 
touching couple; he leaning on her for support, she 
grimacing over his shoulder at me as if to say: "Help 
me find a way." From that moment, I knew it would be 
something with the car. 

Today, when grade schoolers practice slipping 
condoms on and off woodies, we forget the rigorously 
segregated instruction of the fifties. While the girls 
studied home economics (waterless cooking and washing 
machines), the boys practiced industrial arts 
(automobile anatomy) and mechanical drawing (sketching 
nudes from pinups ) . I developed more than an academic 
interest in shop, because daddy spent many hours with a 
ball peen hammer in our garage, banging out the night 
before's dents on the Studebaker's hood and fenders. 
Before MADD acquired such prominence, alcoholic 
veterans were tolerated or given a wide berth by the 
police, hoping (usually correctly) that they would put 
themselves out of their misery faster if the law did 
not intervene. 

The Studebaker ran out of luck first. Returning 
from a soggy Saturday night at the VFW hall, daddy 
mistook the telephone pole in front of the house for 
the driveway. Mother was furious: not only was her 
sleep interrupted, but the smashed windshield and 
buckled hood were far beyond daddy's ability to repair . 
The tow truck just pushed it up the driveway into Lhe 
garage. Poor mother was relegated to public 
transportation to the department store in the morning, 
and whatever olle could solicit in the e vening. 

Several days later daddy was working on the 
undercarriage, when I saw an opportunity to put 
industrial arts to work plus help mother out of a real 
problem. According to our shop teacher, motor oil was 
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the natural enemy of bra e oa's. '(;:::.::'e dada. ba . . ged 
away on the front axle, = ?abbed . -"";.= ::. :-r:e IT: re, 
sensi ti ve parts. I wi a_· ... a:·5 ~e=e=-~e~ :: :.::: e:::erg ng 
from underneath the St debaice~ a::,j ',.-:.:-:.::g ::::'5 : .an s on 

d t h d ' ""'a""- -~- ...... .,...-.... a a in a rag, prou 0 ave ma e .. e _ _ ~a_" --..... _ - . 

"You don't have t o te _ :::e 3 __ :::::'5 , 
suddenly intruded. 

~r. Ka f an 

"Of course I do," I rea5s~~e::' :::' - , 5e::sJ..:1.g 
suffering from negative tra.s= e~e::~e , ~~ere ~he 
projects negative thoug h ts ::::~ ::~e ::::era_~sc. 
an expected and manageable cc~ _:.~a~:.~~ ~: a~ 
analysis. 

he was 
patient 
':'his is 

Mothe r was right abo ciadd~"s ~ec::a=:.cal sk·lls . 
Although the e ngine starceo, :.~ ~c~::'d c::::' ' 9 
reverse. No probl em e ass~red ~e; ::~nod' u:d tell 
which way a Studebaker was ~ :.::: a..:::-..... a:·. S :f he 
went in reverse, h ead t r!1ed aro· ... :. .. ::::. ~~ ::. ~~. .. - c: e 
r ear window, and i nto loca::' ~ed:.ca::' ~:.s~c~. 

He got as far a s ~ he =:.rs:: s::cp ::':.g' - downtown . 
When he hit the brake s , ' ... e ~ar ~aree::ed across the 
centerline into a Cadil a carT" __ ':.::g::: y a d a 
connoisseur of fine fragra~ es ~ a pr ' ate showing at 
the Hilton. The Cadillac s~==ered :~::t_e damage, but 
the trunk of the Studebaker ~c::apsed ike an 
accordion. As for poor da"y , ~e: _ , his head was stuck 
looking back over his left s~~~:der , givi g him a 
suspicious appearance and r::;:>ic:.::g :.:: '.;ery dif f icul t to 
engage him in conversation. 

Here end~d another sess:. ": . w:" ch ::Jr. Ka t an. 
time he walked me into the .. a::. 

This 

"We're g e tting close t so::-.e ~ ::i::1.g very i port ant , " 
I said as he steered me by .... 8 e_D W co the e eva tors . 
How close he would never .der5::a.d , e en at er our 
next session. 

Seven operations at t e ecera .. s Ad . nistration 
Hospital did not provide dad" ... ~ith s ' g if ' ca t relie f. 
During the second, h i s head s "e : y snapped back, 
great for watching skywriti 9 b~ - . ak~ 9 ~t nearly 
impossible to watch t elevis~ n, read e ewspaper or 
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drink. After the sixth, his surgeons emerged from the 
operating room bowing happily and uttering excited if 
incomprehensible oriental grunts, as if success were 
finally theirs. The patient was discharged several 
days later. I can still see him walking stiffly down 
the hospital steps , head fixed straight ahead, eyes 
darting nervously from side to side. If he had not 
enjoyed excellent peripheral vision, I doubt he would 
have made it home. 

Naturally I was concerned about his ability to 
function. When he went to the garage to inspect the 
car, I sneaked up behind him and popped a paper bag to 
test his reflexes. The clinical result was bizarre, if 
not wholly unexpected . His head snapped around and 
locked in place looking back over his right shoulder. 
Mother and I were barely able to calm him enough to 
return to the hospital by bus. 

This time the surgeons took great pains to convey 
the risk of repeated neck surgery to mother and me . 
Daddy just wouldn't listen; by then I suppose he was 
looking forward to the temporary relief of the 
anesthesia. The doctors left before an old nurse 
wheeled him out of the operating room, his head locked 
looking back over his left shoulder, exactly as it had 
been before the first operation. 

"Try telling me how this made you feel," Dr. 
Kaufman said in a strange voice. 

"It deepened our relationship," I replied 
provocatively, relieved to see him reassume the 
analyst's role. 

Strange as it may seem, I did achieve a 
rapprochement of sorts with daddy. If his neck could 
not be straightened, perhaps the Studebaker's trunk 
could be pounded out. Years later I learned that this 
was a classic example of projection. While other 
teenagers dreamed of athletic glory or under the 
counter magazines at the drug store , I dreamed of 
sailing along the highway in that majestic automobile, 
arm around a properly impressed and stimulated girl. 



"Can we cover t is nex:: sess:.",::? " r.!<a f an 
asked, starting f or the d y 
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This was the firs t t ' ,e ::e ::a::i exo:resse' any real 
interest in seeing me agai _ c~~~d ~arQ_Y wa ' to 
give him the next instal lme.L. ~~::::,-,~g~ ~~e o=ten 
have poor opinions of women, ?re~~:.~~s are 
sexually oriented. My mentor ~as '~~s~a~_' erent 
during grand rounds that week. Se~e:ra: :res~'e 
commented that he might h ave bee:: A~r. ~::g ~ I 
attributed it to anticipatio . 

By the middle of my ju ior :ear , = w r ked up the 
nerve to ask "fast Helen 11 Si r \ . In 
those distant years, the on = s ri.g" was to 
consummate the tryst in the . a ~ sea::. :-:.is required 
me to obtain a back seat for ::::e g~ea:: as~o Since 
none of mother's friends s 'o'j'ed a,::'; :.:-:.::eres:: i ending 
me their cars, I came to share :ia::::'::::'~" spes -: r the 
Studebake r. 

He would crawl under the ag:.:-:.; '~e~: a.d p d out 
the rear axle, while I banged a wa, a:: ::~e -ru k, hoping 
to make it operational by prom ~:.g::::. ~ep.L by dent, 
panel by panel, we shaped a nd sm ::::ed ~,d sanded . 
Saturdays we took the bus t o t e :~_<yard searching for 
precious parts. 

"I suppose you're going ::e~~:::e Y 're a fan of 
Raymond Loevy, " Dr. Kaufman s apped. ~a e I mentioned 
t hat he had switched from his ,:'pe t: Pa Malls@1I 

"I was especially fond of :s ra ' ns," I 
responded, a little put off by is 0 e. I still 
thought he was interested i n lea:r ing h w I handled 
difficult relationships. I sho d have rea ized that 
with his New Ynyk orientation , he was pLobably 
expecting tales of a teenage bout w't 0 osexuality . 

he I slipped into my whi te din er 
precious Trojans' vying fo r space with 
the inside pocket, daddy slipped the c 
into the drive. Here I was caught by 
foresight. I didn't have a d river's 

' acket with t wo 
daddy's fl a sk i n 
utch and b ack ed 
Y woeful l a ck of 

icense . 
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"Let me help you out, son," my father offered, 
leering at me over his shoulder. 

This was the last time I ever neglected process. 
Reluctantly I climbed in, and we backed down the 
street. After months of labor, the car could go 
forward, but due to his disability, daddy could not. 
He backed all the way to Helen's apartment. 

She fulfilled all my expectations. Pink taffeta 
was all the rage that year, and she accented it 
dramatically with a feather boa that she swung like a 
lasso. I could hardly wait to get her into the back 
seat. All the guys said it was a sure thing if you 
warmed her up a little on the way to the dance. 

Daddy, however, was watching every move as he 
backed us through town to the high school. Helen, who 
had never been driven any distance in reverse, was so 
flatted by his attention that she engaged him in 
conversation. 

"Why are you driving in reverse?" she ventured. 

"Cause my damned head won't turn 'round," he 
replied cheerfully. 

"Why won't your head turn around?" 

"Cause that little ohit beside you put oil in the 
brakes." 

That was when I decided to find another ride home 
For students of psychology, I should add that it is 
very difficult to concentrate on seduction, even with 
such a willing subject as fast Helen, with the paternal 
parent watching from the front seat. Daddy dropped us 
off at the gym entrance and drove around the block to 
wait, as he put it, " until the magic moment she turns 
back into a pumpkin." 

I thought I had found a way around him during a 
smoke break from the tedium of the ball. Before we 
could step onto the basketball court, transformed into 
a nightmarish adolescent vision of the lost palaces of 
Capri, Helen excused herself to join the rest of the 
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girls in the bathroom . The'r es ~~s s_~~ ~s ' de to 
smoke and brag about forthc ~~g cc~~_es~s , w: l_e a 
legion of hall monitors, tra_ s=~~.ed =o~ ~_e ccasion 
into chaperons, prowled the ~ear:: e~~~: da~ e ~ or, 
separating couples locked 0 c:8se:: ~~~ ~~e 
principal's sense of decoru . 

I found a friend who needed sc~e =o~a: 5 pp rt 
with his own date to give He e~ ~~~ =e a ~icie. 
Soothing my throat with a L _~~~ . e , = Na_ked 
across the darkened foo t bal ::e:d ~ g- debaker. 
Sure enough, daddy was s til :~ ~~e :~ ~~ sea~, cain 
smoking and listening t o the ~aQ~o . _a e h~ the 
flask and told him we were 9 ~~S ~c=e ~~~~ a 0 er 
couple. My mistake was t ~~~~~S ~~e ~~:s~e. wo d put 
him under or change his abc" - --~a~ = ~O'N be ieve 
was a preconceived pla r. !:"""...::'~ -:-:.-j :~:e. 

"Do you real ly be ie e a:_ ~~er oe::-8 
your lifo?" Dr. Ko.ufman exp:od o. 

ru'n 

"Oh, yes," I rep ieci eage~_ :, ::5.e::g:_ ed 'e was 
finally engaged . "Me or ' es = =~!"s~ sext.:a enco nters 
should be inviolate . " 

The music swelled to a _ ",··_ere he girls 
exited the rest room, a nd - _e : o~ba: coaches chased 
the boys back to the dance ::oor. We passed a few 
pleasant hours cavorting to - he _atest rock and roll 
and intertwining so tightly e-e che chaperons could 
not unwind us. When He len a ' = c imbed into the b ack 
seat of Billy Davis' fa ther's B ick, I thought my great 
moment had finally arr ived . .erv 'ous to outside 
stimuli, Billy and Dora Crestfinder clutched in the 
front. Helen panted appreciative ly, said "Oh, no, 
please, I'm not that kind of g'r " at a 1 the right 
moments, and I actually re trieved e rojan~. 

"How much longer doe s this take" Dr . Kaufman 
interrupted again. 

It was then that I s aw t at . e was not comfortable 
with his own sexuality. 

"It depends on the individua " co ntered , 
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The music was rising and so was Helen, when Billy 
said, "Oh, shit." 

Thinking his rubber had broken, I rushed ahead 
before Dora said something to spook Helen. 

"Teddy, it's your dad!" 

I pushed myself up far enough to see the red 
taillights approaching, and off to one side, nearly as 
red, daddy's eyes looking right at me. It was too late 
to hide, impossible to run, difficult to do anything 
except accept Helen's tender ministrations, which 
climaxed just before a familiar voice cried" "Got any 
left for me?" 

Odd as it may seem, she probably did. Billy, 
though, was in no mood to yield his back seat to a 
stranger. While Dora struggled to replace herself in 
her strapless, Billy drove away so quickly that Helen 
moaned: "Oh not again so soon" just like an old pro. 

"Let's finish this up in our next session," Dr. 
Kaufman suggested. 

"That's what I told Helen when we finally got her 
home," I said, terminating the interview. Even 
Hemingway would have to strain to surpass my coming of 
age experience. For one who prides himself on his 
insight into others, however, I was dangerously slow to 
perceive that Dr. Kaufman and I had very different 
expectations for our relationship. 

I was not the only one to notice a change in Dr . 
Kaufman. On rounds he wandered from patient to patient 
questioning them intently, as if looking for some 
secret only the mad could disclose. Instead of his 
former good nature and readiness to discuss diagnostic 
pos~ibilities, he became terse and withdrawn, unwilling 
to share to simplest differential. While some 
residents speculated that he suffered from "an 
adjustment disorder of adulthood" and others whispered 
about alcohol or substance abuse, I reluctantly 
diagnosed borderline personality disorder, a deep
seated inability to maintain long term relationships. 



He was standing behind is des~ , ~~~g~~g 

hands, when I arrived f or 0 r r.ex~ seSSl ~. 
at ease, I recounted how the adve~ 
brought about a reawakening : :~~e~es~ :~ , 
for my mothe r . 

"How did you discover th':'s? 
suggesting he feared the wors- . 

.:.::q,-:. ~ed. 
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lS 

p him 
re h a d 

:a her 

a tone 

"Daddy started to sme l :':<e ':"a--e~ -e~ ," -
explained. "That was mo t her's ==--g~a:::::e , y recall." 

"Of cour se," he mumb led ~de~ :::'5 orea
helping her make perfume. " 

"No," I replied . 
in the bathroom." 

"The --- .... 

"He was 

t: gether 

Consuming the stock is no :.:s:.:a::': ::::e :::ar.'< f the 
successful entrepreneur, but -::e~ s ~:.:s:=ess was 
prospering, so who was I t o be r:.:::.ca_~ =::e wa s 
away for several nights, re turn~=g .:.:::: a _~r5e = 11 of 
cash and always smelling o f la e~'e~. ~'.:..y e.o g , 
she seemed to have a way with ~a::c=es a=~ .eddi 9 
bands. These she left on t he k : ~-~e= ::ab:e : or daddy, 
who became known throughou t t e =e:~~r:: d as the an 
to see for graduation, ret ire~e=:: :::r =~p:::.a: g~=ts . 
Natural l y we were curious abo~- ::er ::e:::~:._ eSj ost 
perfume counter matrons were ~~.~ : r ra-: a _ y 
bleached hair, layered eye a~e:.:~ a=~ :: oa sea'ned 
teeth. On homecoming nigh t se=:.~r year , we :i ally 
had our c hance . 

For most people, homeco . .. g ::: :-.: :.:res . p a mn 
leaves, parades, beauty queens a~d p :ayi=g e worst 
football team in the league i -!:e ::""De : :.a .:. . g at 
l e ast one win that season. F r ~~~~e~ , ~ we er, it 
meant that I would be out late , da~~y .c~:d oe under 
the stands with the other fa thers dr:.~<:=g heap 
whiske y, and the risks of br i g~=g a ~ ::' e=::' e were 
minimal. Even so, I doubt s e wc:.::~ ::a~e d e it, i f 
the Hilton had not been booke' :..:p ..... :.::::: a:: American 
Legion convention. Colone l B' _::. .<aze·",;:'c~stcy was too 
good a prospect to pass up . 
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Daddy and I caught a glimpse of his faculties when 
we returned home early after our team suffered a 
crushing 87 - a defeat in record time. The other team 
should have realized something had gone wrong when the 
fans, led by homecoming queen Helen Simmons, ripped up 
the goal posts, but they foolishly attributed it to 
youthful enthusiasm. with a roar, however, the 
disappointed legion rushed the visitors' bus and Lhrust 
the goal posts through the windshield. Then, using 
Billy Davis' Buick as a fulcrum, we raised the bus like 
an aboriginal trophy and impaled it in the parking lot. 
When someone remembered to go for gasoline, the police 
intervened, the dance was cancelled, and daddy and I 
put our knowledge of the back streets to good use 
finding our way home before the National Guard arrived. 

A 1957 Imperial with out of state plates was 
parked beside the front steps. Its tail fins rose at a 
rakish angle, drawing the eye to the upstairs bathroom 
window, where two shadows moved rhythmically before the 
drawn blind. Daddy was as intrigued as I, spinning 
around again and again to look at the car and then at 
the window as best as his twisted neck would allow. 
While I quietly unlocked the front door, we heard 
mother laughing and splashing with someone in the tub. 
The smell of lavender nearly overcame me. 

It was more difficult for daddy than for me to 
creep up the stairs. To see where he was going, he had 
to ascend backwards, trying under normal circumstances 
but practically impossible after consuming a fifth and 
burdened by powerful emotions. I went ahead, both 
fearful and elated at what awaited us. 

One never thinks of one's mother as capable of 
wild, girlish laughter. Sure enough, though, it was 
mother's voice, rising in happy squeals and giggles, 
like a child splashing in a swimming pool. Tiptoeing 
into the bedroom with daddy behind me, I tripped over a 
man's shoes and fell flat, bringing daddy down on top 
of me. The laughter stopped. 

"Somebody out there?" boomed a deep voice. 

"Damn straight!" cried daddy, thrashing around to 
see which Agamemnon my mother had lured to her bath. 
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saw Co ne:" ~~azew: :<:.. sf::y ris:' -g from 
Looking up, I d l.'rn 

the tub beside her a nd nders::. 0. 'I;'";:y L";:e a e 
"bull." 

Had he been just a s ec ~d =a~:e= , ~e ~~s-~~~ed 
a ed himself what followe d . ...ao8.Y · ... ·as ~ . 

sp r " d OQ~----Q -"a- re p lled b the dark and hls tWlste per~_ -:-- - ~ - _ --- _ --
o~t his lighter and flipp e d ba~~ . ~~e ~~~ . __ 0 a .aked 
man in a strange bedroom, t he : -:~~ ~= a Z_p_ so nds 
like the cock of a revolver , ~~e :~:"~~e:" :r ze a d 
threw up his hands, dripping ~~er ' s se~re - recipe 
perfume allover us. 

"Don't do it!" he pleaded. 

"Watch out, Teddy, he 's 
lighting the Zippo@. 

da'Q cried, 

seeing Bull's enormous a rma e~~ _ er im, 
he covered his face, but it was ~ _a::.e . ::: e a 
cathedral spire engulfed by St , ::"=~ ' s ::re , ::.";:e 
Colonel was bathed in dancing 19~:. ice 
rose in a wild, impassioned wa ' as ::.~e ::ery a~or 
engulfed her. Then a terrif ic exp:" S~~= re~ oed the 
Colonel from our midst and left c.acd::· a::c. :::e again in 
the dark. 

"I think you'll find his B:..::" ';a ' n - 'e bedside 
table," was the only explanat:' :: ·,.·e e';er . ad from 
mother about his presence t at: e';e:::.::g. S· _e a so 
elected to stay in the house: r ::.~e ~ex- :ew we~ks, 
until her eyebrows grew back , 

Fortunately for the Colo e_, ~~e k and adder 
squad was passing on their way back =r football 
stadium. Drawn by a flash of ig' cad s wer of 
glass, they found him in the last: cree c _ e m 
disease had left standing on 0 r scree , t e 
fifties it was still unusua l to fi d a a ed man 
smelling of lavende r perc h e d in a 
of the firemen told daddy it was 
than a scared kitten. 

Lreecop. Later one 
arder 0 get him down 

For a decorated hero of two confl ' cts, it wa s 
difficult to fathom why h e took an alcohol explos ion s o 
badly. Perhaps he conside red Mother's secret perfume 
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recipe an affront t o his masculinity. Today I would 
diagnose it as a reactivation of post traumatic stress 
syndrome. Then it was just a curiosity, ameliorated by 
leaving his Imperial in front of the house the rest of 
my senior year. I used it for dates and beer parties 
until the police finally towed it away, bringing 
~losure to a defining moment of my teenage years. 

"Can we stop now, Ted?" Dr. Kaufman whispered. 

We had gone well over our hour, and I thought he 
wanted to withdraw and savor the experience. To me, it 
had a Joyce Carol Oates quality about it: deadened or 
deranged parents with an unspoiled life quivering 
between them, searching for salvation, only to be 
traumatized by a mother's betrayal. I did not, 
however, make the novice's mistake and assume without 
objective verification that the patient shared my 
insight. Before our next session began, I prepared to 
terminate the relationship if he remained closed to 
therapy . 

I was explaining how my parents' relationship 
improved, perhaps validating the near death experience 
as a therapeutic milieu. I can still see them 
repapering their bedroom and putting new glass in the 
window before winter set in. When I tried to take 
credit for their rediscovery of common interests, he 
changed the subject. 

"Did medical school help you work out any of these 
issues?" he inquired. 

I could see immediately where this was going. 
Even when he took a notebook out of his coat pocket, I 
wasn't surprised. 

"You don't mind if I take some notes?" he asked 
hesitantly. "This is a most fascinating case." 

"Not at all," I said, exhibiting the openness that 
every analyst looks for in a subject. Besides, he was 
not the only one who had brought a little surprise to 
what would be our last session together. 
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I will never forge = ::. rs::. day ., eo ::. a 
s chool, when the class 0: ::"96"" ',..as a5se:::b:'eci i the 
g reat amph i the ater lect re ~ c~ , ~cd ::.~e ea~ rose to 
address us. 

"Look to your left, ger:::.:'e=e:: ; :'c::;: ::. r right. 
At the end of the first year , c ::e ~ - ~ ::. : ree w 1 not 
b e here. " 

The sole mnity of that o~e::::. =ade a or _ d 
impression upon me. I dete~:~e~ ~~ be a s~ rv vor. 
The course in gross anat o y pr::;~::.ded ::.~e ~e a ism. 

By a strange coincide~ e ~s~e: :e~q~s ~, che 
student to my right at a r::. :.::'a::.::. -... :: , · ... ·as -:::y partner in 
dissection. We were ass gr:e": a :-ar::.::. ..... -..::.ar:.::· s .. r':' veled 
cadaver of indeterminate sex ',.;::.::.~ 5 ~a..::' c 
anomalies that my grades bega~ ::.::; s:'::.p. 
however, was doing qui e we ~~ , ::'~3:~< y o :.: , Ceca se he 
always got started before ~ :: ::.~e -~~e ~de::ci:iable 
features. I was worki g ~a: ::.~~::;-..:g~ =e'i a_ sc 001 

as a lab attendant a d a c ~::; ::' 5::' ::.~e ada?ers t of 
their formaldehyde ba hs for ~e s::.-..:~e::::'5 , ::. ' e wheel 
the sc r a ps to the incineracor whe:: ::. h e exercise was 
complete. Then, at one of - r. 5e Sa::.~rday night 
gatherings where me dical sch c ~ 5::. :.: de::~s earn to drink 
pure alcohol just like r ea c ::. rs , eard him brag 
that he wasn't going to be . . e i. ree bounced 
out. When pre ssed, he nomi a eo .. e. 

My genius lies in th i k':' g dd 0 ' cidences. One 
afternoon, when Lansley arr ' ed ear_y to continue hi s 
dissection of my medica l career , = was waiting . He 
hardly had time to express s rprise before I pushed him 
into the tank and replaced t e _ id. At the end of the 
session, I wheeled not only t e ocher students' scraps 
but also my e ntire cadaver 0 cre a 0 eaving me 
with the freshest specimen of a wai ' ng quietly in 
the tank for our next e xerc se. 

"Did no one miss him? " a s rang ed voice beside me 
cried. 

"With so many su i c ides, breakdowns and descents 
into addiction or alco hol a mong medica l students, no 
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one knew where to look," I replied, glancing at Dr. 
Kaufman. 

Aside from Lansley the day after his immersion I 
had never seen an expression of such horror. ' 

"With a fresh cadaver, my grades quickly improved 
and I was on the Dean's list the rest of my medical ' 
school years," I added to comfort him. 

I.su~pose one of the reasons for a training 
analY818 18 to teach future therapists not to expect 
too much from it. After baring my soul to Dr. Kaufman, 
I was sorely disappointed. Instead of support, he 
expressed incredulity; instead of affirmation, his 
questions implied moral condemnation of the most 
personal and offensive sort; instead of admiring my 
insight and coping skills; he rejected me. If I had 
been a little older, I might have engaged him about 
counter transference theory. As it was, it was all I 
could do to stop him from breaching the physician 
patient privilege. 

"What ever happened to patient confidentiality, 
Doctor?" I cried, snatching his notebook. 

A glance confirmed the worst. "Patient admits 
Ferguson disappearance was murder" was jotted down in 
tolerably legible script. 

"This could be a se r ious breach of medical 
ethics," I said evenly. "It would be a real tragedy 
for you to end your career on a low note." 

To spare him that prospect, I took out a syringe 
of Anectin I had palmed off an emergency room cart. 
For the non-technical reader, I should explain that 
this medication is used to stop breathing during 
certain procedures, where the staff must ventilate the 
patient to prevent suffocation. Too bad for Dr. 
Kaufman there was no one to do that for him. 

I helped him to his chair and excused myself , 
being careful to place his notebook in my pocket . 
is a tribute to his popularity that he was missed 
very next day. They found him seated at his desk 

It 
the 
with 
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one hand on the t elep one, as ~: a~~~~~s ~ s:are some 
final insight. As t he las suC~ec~ ~ : a :aa: a 
analysis, I was asked to ake a :e. re=ar~s a - c e 
memorial service. 

I will not repea t my ,, __ . ~ere. _ ~'i'I _ ate 
senior member of the psychoa a: ~~c :a_~::.: , wear 
tobacco burned tweeds and d ze d~r~~~:. :o~g 
sessions . To present a yo t :~: a~~ear~~~e , : a ways 
wear a white pocket square ig~~:y sce==ed w~~h 
lavender. A new generation : p5y-~~a=r~5=s s etimes 
speaks of us analysts as do ar~s :8S:' ~= :.teory, til 
the malaise of modern li fe ca:.d:es '..::;: 'i'I~ ~:: ~r.e . , too . 
Then they enter my dimly ic 2a-~er as s~pp:~a_ s to 
hear the voice of a god , w "'- -- s-:::e;><5 -... ·~e:-: =hey can 
not see his face. 

I am Toth and I a ~: :-2-.-e c. ca:a e ::'n 
Thebes beside the Ni le and a sa rei ca7e a:. ~e: _ hi. 
The Germans sacrif ice co e '"aer a= a=c~e== a~ in the 
Tannenberg forest . I ga e he :a. ~- :c:c= a:: c 
Romulus I mocked Pentheus fr ~ ~=s~~e ~~S ~r~s - I 
know where Varus' eagles are c:.:.r :.ei a::": :::::-.... C f ~nd the 
tomb of Genghis Khan. Come:' ::::;' .. - -:" -;:e::a s p the 
mountainside to see the s a cre' ~=-ce. ~~ n see me 
out for trifles. 

Ask me the fate of e .~res , 8r .::ere e earth 
will open, o r when the f lo cis . -:.:: c""=e. en will 
tell you how to read the f ig:::. ~ = ::er ::s and where to 
found a city and which of the ~ea= ~i=g's wives will 
bear his heir. In Persia L_ey see~ :7.e:' fire i in 
Byzantium, incense; and i ~ha:e:.~ :.~e . ead their 
warriors drink the night bef re :.~e - a:.e. 

The ancients called us rac:es ~<d sent their 
greatest men to parse our era= es. Y pro d 
moderns send us your decrep~c a::d de e teo. Still I a m 
patient and offer the same ch :. e: e! __ lg c enmenc or 
extinction, insight or dea t S e . es yo make the 
choice and sometimes I, b t whe__ 0 ca _ pan the 
gods, there are no alte rnatives. 




